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“Hi! I’m Chr
we help
owner of Christy Lane Enterprises. How can will
you? As you browse through this catalog, you
notice we expanded our line of products and
services.
ago our
When our company was established 20 years that
philosophy was simple. To educate children
dance can benefit them physically, mentally, ducing
socially, and emotionally. We did this by prol
quality educational products for the physica rs.
education teachers and dance studio instructoy over
Our customer base has expanded tremendouslNow,
the years and so has the popularity of dance. who
moms, dads, single adults, seniors, and kids the
have never danced before are dancing! So join
fun!”

Christy Lane is one of America’s most well-known and respected dance instructors. Her
extensive dance training has led her to become an acknowledged dance educator, producer,
choreographer, and writer. Her work has been recognized by U.S. News and World Report,
American Fitness, USA Today and Shape Magazine. Her credits include Disney, Pepsi and
Capezio to name a few. A former private dance studio owner, she tours nationally and her
conventions and workshops have delighted thousands of all ages.

“Christy Lane has the magic to motivate the non-dancer and insight to move
accomplished dancers to the next level.”-Bud Turner, P.E. Coordinator, Seattle, WA
PROUD MEMBER AND SUPPORTER OF

FREE Teacher’s Dance Notes on Our Website! www.christylane.com

Complete Guide to Line Dancing DVD
On this DVD you can learn the national versions of the 22 most popular line
dances to date based on a nationwide survey. These classic dances are timeless.
Taught by Christy Lane, this DVD will show you beginning, intermediate and
advanced line dances in progression to include:

Plus there is a terminology section that will show you all the basics such as the
“grapevine,” and “kick ball change.” The beginning dances are taught slowly with
Christy’s back towards the camera and then she teaches at a faster pace as the tape
progresses to the intermediate and advanced line dances. An hour long, you won’t see
another DVD with all these dances on one tape!
105DVD ) .........................................................................................................$29.95

Complete Book of Line Dancing - 2nd Edition

This comprehensive reference offers an in-depth look at 55 of the best-known
beginning, intermediate and advanced line dances. With lots of easy-to-follow
diagrams, this book also includes a terminology section, mixers, style, technique,
couples pattern dancing and tips for teachers.
LDB..................................................................................................................$21.95

Line Dancing Music CD

Looking for music with the perfect beat for practicing line dancing? Christy Lane has selected
13 classic line dance songs and recorded them without the vocals. These instrumental
versions are extended to double in length so they are perfect for calling cues over the music.
You can practice your dance over and over again without stopping to reset the music.

CL105CD..................................................................................................................$19.95

Line Dance Package

CL105DVDPK (DVD, CD and Book) ................................................................... $59.95

Today line dancing is performed to all types of music! Check out our other CD’s for some great line dance songs!
Line Dancing Today Around the USA Package

Learn 5 of the most popular line dances today! This DVD will teach you the beginning
AND advanced versions of the Cupid Shuffle, Cleveland Shuffle, New Jersey Strut, Cha
Cha Slide and the Booty Dance (also known as the Mississippi Slide)! Included is a
printable Guide with all the steps. The music CD contains two great songs, the Cupid
Shuffle and the Cha Cha Slide! For more music to compliment this DVD, check out
Christy Lane's Hip Hop Music Volume 1. Ages 8 years to Adult.
108DVD (DVD, CD and Guide) ......................................................................................... $29.95

Pokey, and more! This DVD is geared toward instructors,
but the dances are for ages 5 to adult.
115DVD (DVD) .................................................. $29.95

Party Dance Package

CL115DVDPK (includes DVD & CD).........................................$45.00

WOW! You Can Dance!
It's time to
Dances for
look
good and
Cruise Ships,
feel good at your
Weddings,
next event!
Class Reunions and
Special Events
Includes a Video DVD and Music CD!
Video includes:
Line Dances
Freestyle Dancing
Novelty Dances
Partner Dancing
Group Dancing

Music CD tracks:
Electric Slide
Macarena
The Hustle
Slow Dancing
Cha-Cha Slide Waltz
Freestyle
2-Step
60’s Dancing
Salsa
Chicken Dance Swing
Conga
Cotton Eyed Joe
Hand Jive
Hora

109DVD (includes DVD and music CD)......................................$39.95

Learn the Dances of the 50’s & 60’s DVD

50DVD ............................................................................... $19.95

Learn the Dances of the 70’s DVD

70DVD ............................................................................... $19.95

Learn the Dances of the 80’s DVD

80DVD ............................................................................... $19.95

Learn the Dances of the 50’s, 60’s, 70’s &
80’s Package

CL101DVD (includes all 3 DVD's on one disc)................................ $55.00

Dances of the 90’s DVDs

90PKG (Includes all 3 DVDs) ......................................................... $55.00

Line Dancing Today Around the USA Package
108DVD (See line dancing page for complete description) ........... $29.95

Old School Slide & Xtreme Slide Hip Hop Music for Teachers Vol. 1 CD

Go to our website to DVD & CD Package
are two fun line dances to add to your
hear music samples! Here
collection. Join Christy Lane LIVE at her big

dance party in San Diego as she teaches
these two new original line dances. This
package includes a DVD and CD with vocal
cues and original music at the perfect beat
for dancing. All ages.
CL104DVD (DVD & CD package)...... $19.95

Hey Teachers! We did the work for you!
Finally, a CD that contains a variety of hip hop
music that will motivate your students to get
up and dance! We extended the times of the
songs and created many instrumental versions
for you to choose from! Not sold in stores, the
music from this CD is used on Line Dance
Today and Hip Hop 4 Kids DVD.
CL108CD.........................................$19.95

Hip Hop Music for Teachers Vol. 2 CD
Hip Hop 4 Kids with Cat DVD

This DVD teaches you 3 easy-to-follow fun
routines for ages 7-13 yrs. Taught by
Southern California instructor Cat Orlando,
this DVD includes a beginning, advanced
beginning and intermediate routine that can
be used for class, practice, performance or
with your friends. Suitable for student and/or
teacher viewing.
CL02DVD ......................................... $19.95

Twelve more great hip hop songs from krunk
to techno to reggaeton to radio flavor. This
CD includes song descriptions, the beat per
minute, extended play, clean lyrics and
popular instrumental versions. The music in
this CD was used in the Hip Hop Steps and
Routines DVD. For all ages.
CL109CD.........................................$19.95

Hip Hop Steps and Routines
featuring Richie DVD

Here is the latest hip hop steps that you can
do! Join popular San Diego instructor Richie
as he takes you through the dances that are
“in” today. Once you learn the Basics, you
will soon learn some freestyle moves such as
the Table Topp, Wobble, Dipp Shake, and
Monostary! Put it all together in a fun routine,
then challenge yourself with a intermediate
“smooth” style routine. For ages 10 through
adult and suitable for student and/or teacher
viewing.
CL03DVD................................ $24.95

FFDVD ............................................ $19.95

MFFDVD ............................................... $19.95

CD PLAYLIST:
Wild Wild West,
Livin’ La Vida Loca,
Mambo No. 5, The
Beat Goes On, 80’s
Funk, Love Potion,
Flamenco Dance
Party, I Can Live A
Dream, Rock Da
House, The DJ’s
Beat, Workout
Section

Wild Wild West, Mambo No. 5,
Livin’ La Vida Loca Line Dances

Join Christy as she teaches you three fun
line dances on this DVD. Wild Wild West is a
funky hip-hop dance, Mambo No. 5 is a lively
easy dance and Living’ La Vida Loca is
loaded with intricate steps. Recommended
for ages 10 to adult.
106DVD................................................ $19.95

Dare to Dance Music Vol. 1 CD

A great selection of orginal dance music
designed by Christy and California DJ. The
lyrics have been replaced with dance energy
beats and plenty of space for teachers to talk
over. Includes a nonstop remix.
CL106CD.........................................$15.95

Wild West and Dare to Dance
Package
CL106PK (includes DVD & CD) .......... $29.95

How to Become a Good Dancer

DVD

DVD/CD/Cards

This is a great introduction to beginning level
ballroom dancing taught by excellent instructors
Emilio & Blanch Libero. Includes the basics of
Foxtrot, Waltz, Retro Swing, East Coast Swing,
West Coast Swing, Hustle and Slow Nightclub.
Includes a DVD, CD and Instructional Cards!
CL158DVD ........................................ $49.95

123DVD ..............................................$29.95

CD

From Mexico to Argentina to Cuba, this
professionally recorded CD includes great tempos
and beats so you can enjoy practicing today’s
most popular Latin dances! Includes 3 Salsa's, 3
Cha-Cha's, 2 Merengues, 2 Tangos, Latin freestyle
and more! See website for complete playlist.
CL123CD ...........................................$19.95

Let's Do Ballroom!
New, Revised Music CD

A great collection of music for Ballroom, Latin &
other couple dances compiled by Christy Lane.
Featuring favorite songs with the perfect tempo
including the Foxtrot, Cha-Cha, Waltz, Salsa, Polka,
East and West Coast Swing, Merengue, Tango,
Mambo, and Rhumba. 27 songs on one disk!
Recommended for all ages.
CL117CD.........................................$19.95

Ballroom Dancing for Beginners
DVD

-

LDG ......................................................$7.95

Latin Dancing Package

DVD, CD and Guide
CL123DVDPK .................................................... $50.00

DVD
DVD

The first instructional program in Teresa Mason’s
acclaimed series on the techniques of ballroom
dancing. Styles include the Fox Trot, Tango, Waltz,
Rumba, Cha-Cha, and Swing. Recommended for
its easy-to-follow method and clarity. This 48
minute DVD is recommended for adults
CL155DVD ........................................ $19.95

Ballroom Dancing Intermediate

This next level ballroom lesson focuses on the
finer patterns of the Fox Trot, Tango, Waltz, Rumba,
Cha-Cha, and Swing. Unlike other ballroom DVDs
that show only one type of dance in 20 minutes,
Teresa’s 48 minute DVD contains loads of
information.
CL156DVD ........................................ $19.95

Ballroom Dancing Advanced

This hour long lesson is for those dancers who
want to take their skills to greater heights. Teresa
Mason offers advanced steps in the Fox Trot,
Tango, Waltz, Rumba, Cha-Cha and Swing.
CL157DVD ......................................... $19.95
128DVD ..............................................$29.95

Surviving the Country Dance Floor DVD

Finally, a DVD that shows you not only how to
survive, but how to shine in country partner
dancing! You will learn the Two Step, Triple Step,
Waltz and East Coast Swing. The three camera
angles make it easy for you to learn the lead and
follow techniques, correct frame posture, turns,
spins and more. For ages 11 through adult.
SDFDVD............................................. $19.95

Couples Pattern Dancing DVD

Swing Dancing Package
CL128DVDPK......................................$45.00

Couples pattern dancing is really line dancing with
a partner! This DVD features the Longhorn
Special, Traveling Cha-Cha, Cotton-Eyed Joe and
Breezy. Includes the famous Barn Dance Mixer.
While these dances are somewhat new to this
generation, our parents and grandparents were
probably doing pattern dances before we were
born. For ages 11 to adult.
CPDVD .............................................. $19.95

Square Dancing Today Vol. 1 DVD

124DVD .........................................................................$29.95

Square Dancing Today Vol.1 CD

Includes 10 songs, five instrumental and five with cues.

CL124CD.......................................................................$19.95

Square Dancing Today Vol. 1 Printed Guide

SDG.................................................................................$7.95

Square Dancing Today Vol. 1 Package

CL124DVDPK (DVD, Music CD and Printable Guide)...... $48.00

Square Dancing Today Vol. 2 DVD

Due to popular demand, here comes Volume 2! And we're not just dancing to a country beat, there's disco and
techno to move your feet! Five new great songs! Get ready for your next challenge as national Square Dance
Caller Pat Carnathan teaches you these calls: Lead Right, Circle to a Line, Bend the Line, Dive Thru, Square Thru,
Ocean Wave, Swing Thru, Trade Family, Run Family, Pass the Ocean, and Grand Square. Note: This DVD is a
continuation of Square Dancing Vol. 1. It is important that you know the calls in Vol. 1 before you learn Vol. 2.
125DVD................................................................................................................................................ $29.95

Square Dancing Today Vol. 2 Music and eGuide

Wow! Volume 2 really rocks with our popular Country Kickin' song along with some disco and some more
techno. This is a CD-Rom which contains both the music and guide on the disc. Just put it into your sound
system to play the music, and then put it into your computer to print the guide! This 10 song CD includes the
vocal versions for you to follow and the instrumental versions for you to mix and match the calls. Includes
Country Kickin', Doadisco, Techno Jam, Spring Break and Soul Man.
CL125CD..............................................................................................................................................$19.95

Square Dancing Today Vol. 2 Package

CL125DVDPK (DVD, Music CD and Printable Guide)...................................................................................... $48.00

Square Dancing Today Vol. 3 DVD

Did you know Square Dancing is an international form of dance? People are Square Dancing all over the world!
So you can have fun mixing and matching the order of these international calls or join national dance instructor
Pat Carnathan as he calls them for you! It's time to learn: Veer Family, Wheel and Deal Family, Double Pass Thru,
Flutterwheel, Reverse Flutterwheel, Zoom, Sweep a Quarter, Touch 1/4, Hinge, Trade By, Circulate Family, and
Ferris Wheel to these great new songs: Country Rocker * Disco Boogie * Techno Twirls * Good Ol' Days * Moon
Dance. Note: This DVD is a continuation of the Square Dancing Today Volume 2. It is important that you know the calls in

Volume 1 & 2 before you learn Volume 3.
129DVD................................................................................................................................................ $29.95

Square Dancing Today Vol. 3 Music CD and eGuide

Square Dancing is performed to many different styles of music today. We listened to our customers' feedback
and created another CD with lots of variety. If you want country, we have a modern country rocker or an older
style called "Good Ol' Days". We added a disco song and a techno song and ended with a singing call "Moon
Dance". We hope you enjoy this CD-Rom which includes the music AND the printable guide.
CL129CD..............................................................................................................................................$19.95

Square Dancing Today Vol. 3 Package

CL129DVDPK (DVD, Music CD and Printable Guide)......................................................................................$48.00

Celebrate America CD & Guide

All ages.

Celebrate America Music CD and Printed Guide

Sports & Novelty Themes CD

Over 50 of the best-known sport themes, marches, cheers and sound effects used by
professional DJ’s throughout the country. This CD can be used as a substitute for a school
band, background music for any sporting event, PE activity class or a dance performance.
These tracks sound EXACTLY like the originals and are the best production quality you will ever
hear! Recommended for all ages.
CL136CD................................................................................................................... $19.95

Workin’ Out To Country Aerobics DVD

This DVD combines the exhilaration of a complete aerobic
workout with the fun and excitement of country line dancing!
You’ll have a foot-stompin’ good time doing the Cowboy
Boogie and other popular line dance steps to LIVE music. This
program has been reviewed by an exercise physiologist and
set to original music by the Kelly Huges band. For ages 9 to
adult.
WOCDVD (DVD)............................................................. $19.95

$7.00 doz

“I used your Celebrate America CD for
an entire theme for our school. It was
a huge success. Thank you for your
enthusiastic efforts to constantly
improve dance education!”
-Susie, Teacher, Mequon, WI

Join Christy Lane as she shares the excitement and
adventure of the popular authentic folk dances from
around the world that were chosen from a nationwide survey. Ranging from easy to moderately difficult, the dances are
taught by a native of the country or by an expert of that particular dance form.
Wearing traditional costumes, the instructor shows viewers the dance stepby-step, then the dance is demonstrated by a group in its entirety. Since the
dances are the most popular traditional folk dances, they will be usable for
years! Recommended for teachers and students of all ages.

DVD

102DVD.......................$36.95

DVD

103DVD.........................$36.95

DVD’s,

$59.95
$59.95
CDCHESTDVD (contains Vol 1 & Vol 2 CDs & Guides) ..........................................$99.95

African PE Classes
with Adaku

20-minute classes for
elementary and middle school.
132DVD ................. $19.95

Authentic African &
Caribbean Rhythms
Music

Stimulating and upbeat African
sounds used in Adaku’s DVD
CL107CD ............... $19.95

& Classes
PE ADVENTURES - Journey to the Unknown Planet (DVD)
Get ready for a space ship journey! Commander B will begin with a crew de-briefing
and training. Then zoom through space and explore the planet skipping, jumping and
defying gravity. Enter caves, climb mountains, fly over the planet, hop the lava rocks
and spy on aliens. Return home and your mission is accomplished! All core muscles
have been worked as well as your imagination. Includes a 20-minute fitness class with
a 10-minute bonus workout for grades K-6.
112DVD.............................................................................................................. $19.95

PE ADVENTURES - Secrets of the Lost Jungle (DVD)
Join Commander B and his expedition team in an exciting one-of-a-kind adventure
through the lost jungle. Climb ladders, move rocks, find treasures, discover new
animals, and go over a waterfall while using all core muscles. This 20-minute fitness
class (with an optional 10-minute bonus section) is a fun new way to workout both the
body and the brain! A great idea for a bad weather day! For grades K-6.
111DVD.............................................................................................................. $19.95

Circuit Training & P.E. Stations for Kids, Teens & Adults
Circuit training, also known as "Stations" by physical educators, is the biggest craze today
because of the fun and variety it offers. A great way to keep fit, this CD and Guide were
created by Christy Lane and Brett Kilka with their years of teaching experience combined
with recommendations from instructors around the U.S.
Included in this package is a program for kids, teens and adults as well as individual
workouts and class workouts. The MUSIC ROCKS! The #1 songs from popular sound
tracks to Ricky Martin, J-Lo and Flo Rida at the perfect exercise beat will guarantee to
get you moving! Also included is a printable illustrated GUIDE with over 125 pages! We
even included Wall Signs for you to post! All ages.
CL112CD......................................................................................................................$29.95

“Christy’s products are awesome! -Debbie Roch

Tinikling Today in the USA Package (DVD, CD, Guide)
The DVD Includes:
• Basic Techniques
• Skills & Drills
• 3 Fun Routines!

The CD Includes:
• Three practice rhythm beats
• 7 great songs with added drum accents
• A complete printable guide!

Very popular in the schools today, Tinikling is a fun and effective way to work the
cardiovascular system while learning rhythm, balance, and coordination.
Performed by jumping over long poles to music, this package teaches the basic
techniques, skills, drills and 3 fun routines. All ages.
CL126DVD ...............................................................................................$39.95

EDITI
NG
SERV
ICES
Professional Custom Music and Video Editing
Are you going crazy doing your own editing?
We're here to help you! Just send your songs or
videos to us and let us do what we do best. Over 20
years of experience in the music and video
industry, we specialize in all styles of dance music.
Need some direction or advice? We can customize your
music for your big show, performance or provide you with
choreography. Ask for special pricing.
Contact customerservice@christylane.com

For the novice as well as a refresher for the experienced dancer, these videos are geared toward ages 8 through adult.

J1DVD (DVD)..........$29.95

J2DVD (DVD)............$29.95

Jazz Dance Package

J3DVD (DVD)...........$29.95

J4DVD (DVD)..........$29.95

Includes all 4. JDVDS..................................................................................$99.00

I Hate to Exercise I Love to TAP

After reviewing many tap instructional tapes, Christy found an excellent one. Taught by
Bonnie Franklin, television and stage star, this DVD is great fun and more instructional
than aerobic. "Wonderful personality and instructor." Recommended for ages 9 and up.
CL219DVD .............................................................................................................$19.95

CHRISTY LANE PRESENTS UNFORGETTABLE ENTERTAINMENT
Christy Lane Enterprises provides entertainment for conventions, special events, trades shows,
private parties, and organizations. Choose between dance performance or an interactive show.
Pick your theme and let us help you make it an unforgettable experience! Call today for a brochure.

"Dare to Dance"
Dark Grey Swirl Shirt

Great quality T-shirts with the red Dare to
Dance logo. Sizes are unisex. Our big seller!
This high quality stretch fabric is so
comfortable and cool. Perfect for long
workouts. Order two sizes bigger for a
relaxed fit.
DGSS Shirt (S, M, L, XL)...................... $24.95

"Dare to Dance"
Black Block Pattern Shirt

Great quality T-shirts with the white Dare to
Dance logo. Another big seller! More cotton
and very comfortable, please order this shirt
one size bigger if you like a relaxed fit.
Comes in Men and Ladies sizes.
BBPS Black Ladies Shirt (S, M, L, XL).. $24.95
BBPM Black Men’s Shirt (S, M, L, XL).. $24.95

Dare to Dance® is a federal trademark of Christy Lane Enterprises.

HOT SELLERS
Mega Dance Hits CD

Put together a national dance educator with some exceptional
international musicians and singers, then take out all the bad lyrics
to the #1 popular songs today and what do you get? The best dance
music on the market! Teachers and parents will be delighted
knowing that all the lyrics are clean and the songs can be used for
classes, performances, flashmobs, parties and school events! This
“exclusive” is not available on downloads or anywhere on the
internet. Free DVD routines to these songs online!
DMH .....................................................................................$24.95
TRACK LISTING:
Play Hard, Wobble, Thrift Shop, Feel the Moment, #That Power,
Blurred Lines, Gangnam Style, Don’t Stop the Party

Steppin’ & Stompin’ For Fun And Fitness

Step, clap, slap and stomp your way to fitness! Stimulate your
brain! Increase your coordination! Have fun working out while
making music with your hands and feet! No experience is
necessary as instructor “A.D.” teaches five class combinations.
Put them together and create a routine for performance.
Speed it up, repeat it and it’s a great cardio workout!
133DVD ................................................................................ $24.95

Stretch And Yoga Music For Children

This instrumental CD includes soothing enjoyable music at the
perfect tempo for stretching and yoga. From Native American
drums to orchestrated "clouds", this CD is a great resource for
teachers and for all ages.
CL10CD ................................................................................ $19.95
TRACK LISTING:
Morning Smiles, Gentle Nature, Reflections, Floating on
Raindrops, Call to Nature, Opening Blossoms, Cloud Sailing,
Nursery Rhyme Stretch, Happy Thoughts, Nature Calls Back

“Thanks again for all you do for kids!” -Gary Cox, Irvine, TX

“Here is the perfect dance floor for many different styles of dance. I have it in my living room, dance
studio and use it in my shows. The quality is excellent and it looks good too!”
-Christy Lane

We also offer red, yellow, blue, green and many other colors in our poly tile!
Check out our website for more information.

We searched for the best sound systems that are PORTABLE,
AFFORDABLE, DURABLE, POWERFUL and will not break your back or
budget! Great sound with no hidden fees and FREE SHIPPING!
SMALL Rechargeable Sound System

(Battery Operated) for up to 60 students/audience!
Ditch the boom box and save your voice. This unique system comes with a rechargeable battery so you do not
need electricity! With 40 watts and internal iPod dock, this unit also has the capability of adding a mic, CD
player or another iPod. Only 18 lbs, you can link as many as you want together to increase the sound with no
electricity. Plug it in, charge it up and you have 6-8 hours of sound! (Optional: Built- in Wireless Handheld Mic).
Small Rechargeable Battery System (RSmSS) ....................................................... $24999
Small Rechargeable Battery System includes Handheld Mic (RSmSS2)...............$29999

MEDIUM Sound System

(Requires Electricity) for up to 160 students/audience!
An incredibly clean sound of 150 watts per speaker (300 total) that will beat any other system on the market
for its size. This portable sound system’s ingenious design contains the amp, mixer, cords and speakers in
one light 40 lb package (carry speakers separately at 20 lbs each). This system includes an iPod dock and 4
channels for plugging in your DVD, CD, iPad, mics, etc.
Medium System (MedSS) ......................................................................................... $49999

LARGE Sound System

(Requires Electricity) for up to 300+ students/audience!
Wow! You would not believe the outstanding sound that this all-in-one portable system can put out! With
500 watts (250 x 2) and each speaker weighing only 30 lbs, it’s hard to believe it can reach such a large
audience. Includes all the same features as the medium system (iPod dock, etc.) but with a lot more sound!
Large System (LarSS) ............................................................................................... $69999

SHOULDER STRAP PA & Music System

This compact, portable 25 watt PA system with a full range loudspeaker and rechargeable battery has
revolutionized the conventional megaphone! Includes a shoulder strap, push-to-talk microphone, and
iPod dock so you can play music and talk while you’re walking! This unit brings the voice of a coach or
teacher to whole new amplitude. Great for parades!
PA/Music System (CLPA).......................................................................................... $19999

CD/MP3 Player with USB and Speed Control

An advanced professional MP3/CD player that can also play from a USB flash drive. Includes anti-shock,
skip-protection and the ultimate in speed control (12%) for CDs, CD-R's, MP3's and the USB drive!
CD/MP3 Player (NUCD) ............................................................................................. $19900

www.christylane.com 800-555-0205

Voted the #1 microphone for teachers!
Wireless Headset Microphone

• New and upgraded with excellent sound quality!
• Comes complete with headset, transmitter, receiver, power supply and 1/4” cable.
• Includes a mute button to preserve batteries and has a three year warranty.
• Transmitter on headset keeps hands free. No wires or belt pack.
• Plugs directly into your mixer or amp and has an adjustable head band.

Headset Microphone (CLM1)...................................................................$29999
Headset Microphone plastic coated (resists sweat) (MIC1)............$34999

Rechargeable Single Ear Microphone

No more batteries with this new innovative mic! It’s fully rechargeable on the handy docking station.
The flexible wiring adjusts to your head and fits over one ear only. Just like the Airline Headset Mic,
there are no wires or uncomfortable beltpack. It is one of the most inexpensive, yet powerful mics on
the market today. Enough power so when you talk, everyone listens!

Microwireless Earset System (MicroMic) ..............................................$24999

iPod/iPad/iPhone Wireless Remote
A wireless remote that controls your music from up to 150 feet away and
teacher tested! Save yourself all the time and steps walking to your sound
system to play or change songs on your iPod, iPhone, or iPad! The 6 button
remote allows you to enjoy your music or videos on your Apple device from
across the room. Great for teachers, stage presenters, performers and anyone
who needs to cue music. You can carry it in your pocket, wear it on the belt
clip (included) or around your neck with a lanyard. You do not have to be in the
“line of sight.”
Water resistant, lifetime warranty and compatible with all generations of Apple
products. (Please note: The new iPhone5 and iPad 3 will require a Lightning
Adapter 9 pin-30 pin which you can buy at your local Apple Store or online.)
(Shown actual size)

iPod/iPad/iPhone Wireless Remote (WIRC) ............... $3995
iPod/iPhone Bike Mountable Remote (WIRC2) .......... $3995 Substitute the beltclip for a bike handlebar mount.

“I travel the U.S. teaching at various venues and a wireless remote has been
essential. Many of the remotes today are not dependable, but this one is! 150 ft
range and works through walls and people!” - Christy Lane, National Dance Educator

SPEAKER STANDS

Quality professional lightweight stands that fit all systems.
Speaker Stands (SS) ............................................................................................................ $4495 ea

Order 24 Hours A Day Online at www.christylane.com or call 800-555-0205

“We have had so many pos
itive comments from our tea
chers
about your presentation. Ma
ny of us are lacking in the
area
of dance and rhythmic mo
vement. You were able to
help us
overcome our inhibitions and
hel
for anyone to try and incorp p us to see that it is possible
orate dance into our progra
ms.
You were able to motivate
and empower us.
-P. Mills, Clark County Sch

ool District

Over 2,000,000 students have benefited!

Coming to
Your City

Fresh,
New &
Exciting!

Learn to
Dance for
Fun and
Fitness

• National Educators!
• Certifications & Performances

RICAL • SALSA
HIP HOP • LINE DANCING • LY
PORARY • SWING
STEPPIN’ • HULA • CONTEMTHEATRE • JAZZ
OLD SCHOOL • MUSICAL • BREAK • SQUARE
AFRICAN • DISCO • PROPSROOM • LOCKING
MULTICULTURAL • BALL R • FLASH MOB
OLD MOVIE DANCES • CHEEY and More!
EVENING DANCE PART

For information about Dare to Dance Conventions & Workshops, go to

www.daretodanceconvention.com

